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Hike to a lakeside cabin. Climb a mountain. Walk toward a favorite campground, an historic 
site, or along a quiet stream. In every case, a trail is your route to adventure. 

 

A trail can be as simple as a pathway across a city park, or as complex an unbroken route 
from Canada to Mexico. Trails make Scouting possible. They open the outdoors to Cub 
Scouts, Boy Scouts, and Venturers. They bring out the best in Scouts doing their part to take 
care of the trails they use. 

NATIONAL TRAILS DAY 

Once a year, Scouts joins with others to celebrate the 200,000 miles of trails lacing the 
American landscape. National Trails Day - this year it's on Saturday, June 2 - highlights 
pathways enjoyed by hikers, bicyclists, and horseback riders. Designated routes on the water 



enhance the experiences of people in canoes, kayaks, and other human-powered watercraft.  

 

National Trails Day was started 20 years ago when the American Hiking Association invited 
people to get out and have fun on pathways. The special day also encourages them to roll up 
their sleeves and give back by taking part in trail cleanup and maintenance projects. Check 
with your Scout leaders and local council for National Trails Day events in your area. 

 

AMERICA'S TRAILS 

 

In 1968 Congress passed The National Trails Act to promote and protect National Scenic 
Trails that highlight spectacular landscapes of America, and National Historic Trails important 
to our nation's heritage. The Appalachian Trail, Pacific Crest Trail, and Continental Divide Trail 
extend for thousands of miles. The shortest of the trails is just 54 miles, tracing the route of 
196_ civil rights marchers walking from the Alabama city of Selma to Montgomery.  

A sampling of the emblems representing America's national scenic and historic trails suggests 
their tremendous variety.  



 

 

GOALS - CARING FOR TRAILS 
 
Trails are among the oldest marks left on the Earth by humans. For thousands of years they 
have provided ways for people to reach destinations and then get back home. Good trails 
protect the land by keeping travelers on a narrow tread designed to absorb their impact. 



 

Trails require maintenance to insure that they are not damaged by erosion or misuse. A fine 
goal for trail users is to help keep trails in top shape. Check out these books, available from 
scoutstuff.org. They explain the basics of trails and ways that Scouts can help care for them.  

 

 

EAGLE SCOUT TRAILS 

Many Scouts use trail construction and improvement for service projects. It's a tradition that 
dates back at least to 1924, when 32 Eagle Scouts camped in the backcountry of Yellowstone 



National Park and worked as volunteers building five miles of hiking trail.  

 

Their efforts were so successful that for the next decade Glacier National Park hosted Eagle 
Scouts completing trail projects in the rugged mountains of Montana. Some of the trails built 
more than 80 years ago are still used by national park visitors hiking into the Yellowstone and 
Glacier backcountry. 

 

The idea spread to other parts of America, too, as Boy Scouts coordinated trails projects with 
national, state, and local land-management agencies. These early patches celebrate 
partnerships between the BSA and the United States Forest Service. Similar cooperative 
efforts between Scouts and land-management agencies continue today. 



 

Trails built or repaired as Eagle Scout projects might be identified with special brass markers, 
available from scoutstuff.org. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.scoutstuff.org/
http://www.scoutstuff.org/eagle-scoutr-service-project-marker.html


FISHING HOLES 

 

All trails lead somewhere, and what better destination than a fishing hole? It might be a pond 
near your home, the fast current of a trout stream, or even a fjord on the coast of Alaska. 
Introduced during Scout adventures, the challenge of casting a line on the water and matching 
wits with a fish could turn into a lifelong joy.  

Scouting encourages responsible fishing. Cub Scouts can earn an achievement belt loop by 
discussing the importance of wildlife regulations, then baiting a hook and giving fishing a try. 
The Fishing and Fly Fishing merit badges offer Boy Scouts guidance as they master various 
forms of angling. 

 



 

Scouts reading the Fishing merit badge pamphlet will learn that there are different kinds of 
fishing gear. Reels hold the line can be either closed faced or open faced. Each has its 
advantages. 

 

A great way to get started fishing is by checking out scoutstuff.org for combo kits made by 
Shakespeare. Each kit is fully equipped with a rod, line, a closed-face or open-face reel, and a 
big assortment of lures, sinkers, and floats. 

 

 



Want to try fly fishing? With the Pflueger Fly Fishing Kit, you have everything you need to lay 
an artificial fly on the surface of a trout stream. 

 

  

BE PREPARED 

Hikes, bicycling, horseback rides, and fishing trips are all terrific ways to enjoy the outdoors. 
Taking care of the trails that make those adventures possible can be just as satisfying. 

Be prepared to take care of yourself, too. You'll want to have plenty of drinking water, some 
snacks, and clothing to match any changes in the weather. 

Don't forget to guard against harmful rays of the sun. Sunscreen can provide important 
protection. So can a hat that shades your face and neck. You'll find a good selection of hats 
and sunscreens at scoutstuff.org. 

 

Your feet deserve special attention, too, especially when you're hiking. You probably have a 
good idea what shoes and boots fit well and are right for the terrain you want to travel. Give 
the same thought to socks, and you'll be ready for any trail. 
 
Made in the USA, three styles of Centennial Boy Scout™ uniform socks put modern 
technology right where it belongs. Blends of nylon, acrylic, and Lycra spandex wick moisture 
and keep feet cooler. Extra cushioning at the heel and ball of the foot protect against blisters, 
while thinner fabric under the arch leads to an ideal fit. 

http://www.scoutstuff.org/


 

 

Ready to step up how you step out? The Thorlo Mini Crew Sock brings aerodynamic fit and 
sculpted padding to athletic socks light-years ahead of the rest. You'll find it and the other 
Thorlo socks at scoutstuff.org. 

National Trails Day is a fine opportunity to discover the delights of America's trails. That's true 
of every other day of the year, too, especially when you share the adventure with good friends 
from Scouting. 

 

http://www.scoutstuff.org/wsj11-experia-whi-smal-1.html


  

(This edition of the Be Prepared Newsletter was developed and written by Robert Birkby, 
author of the current editions of the Boy Scout Handbook and Fieldbook and of Scout Stuff, 
the new book about the National Scouting Museum.) 

 

 


